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Acknowledgement of Country 

Newlands and East Coburg Community Hubs Inc (Necchi)

acknowledge the land of the Wurundjeri Woi wirrung people as the

custodians of the lands and waterways in the area now known as

Moreland,  have never ceded sovereignty and remain strong in their

enduring connection to land and culture.  We pay our respects to

their elders, past present and emerging. 

 

Necchi aspires to be a part of the reconciliation processes between

First Nations people that name past wrongs, redress injustice, identify

mutual benefits and work together for justice and equality. 

I

 

Artwork by artist Bushka who participated in an artist residency in 2019.
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W H O  A R E  W E ?

N E C C H I  I S  C O M M I T T E D  T O  D E L I V E R I N G  B O L D

I N I T I A T I V E S  T O  A D V A N C E  S O C I A L  J U S T I C E  A N D

S U S T A I N A B I L I T Y ,  A N D  T O  M A K E  T H E  E A S T

C O B U R G  A N D  N E W L A N D S  N E I G H B O U R H O O D  H O U S E S  T H E

B E S T  T H E Y  C A N  B E  T O  S U P P O R T  T H E I R

C O M M U N I T I E S .

Our Goals 
Make the neighbourhood houses attractive,

  accessible and inviting, and increase awareness and reputation of the houses. 
  

  Build resilience and cohesion of our neighbourhoods
  and well-being of individual community members

   
  Take a lead on supporting community led

  action on environmental sustainability, in particular climate crisis
  

  Increase capacity to pursue additional strategic
  aims and be more agile in responding to needs.

 

Committee of Governance

President - Michelle McCann

Treasurer - Jas Streten

Secretary - Deb Davison

General Member - Emmily Caspi

General Member - Bruce Mowson

General Member- Lori Arthur

General Member - Helen Davidson

 

 



W H E R E  W E  A R E  N O W

After an exciting two years being back in

community hands led by a dynamic and

motivated board NECCHi has gone from

strength to strength, with a fabulous upgrade

to the garden at East Coburg, to a social

enterprise barista led coffee cart at Newlands.

We are exploring and supporting many

community led climate change actions and

sustainability programs at both sites. We are

working with local communities and state and

federal government agencies to

strengthen our offer to the community.

Successful in a range of grant programs we

are active in looking for a sustainable funding

options for the center to aid its growth. 

 
With a full team of staff 2019/2020 is looking to

be a colourful and productive year and we look

forward to building a stronger and resilient

community. 

 

 

 



T H A N K  Y O U  

 

We would like to acknowledge the

support of our major funding bodies
 

We would also like to thank the following partner
organisations

 
Moreland Primary School

Neighbours United for Climate Action
Arabic Women's Social Group

Newlands Parents for Climate Action (NP4CA)
CERES  and Joe's Garden

Moreland Libraries
U3A

ADAVIC
Merri Health

Youth Projects
Coburg Islamic Center

Peter Khalil MP
 
 
 



T H A N K  Y O U  

We would like to thank our student
placements for their valuable
contribution to research and resources
and our amazing tutors and facilitators
who teach, entertain and look after our
community. 
 
We are grateful for the ongoing support
from the staff at Moreland Council and
Judy Lazarus at the Northwest
Neighbourhood House Networker. 
 
A big thank you to all our volunteers and
staff, we couldn't do this without you! A
special mention to Lee Palumbo who did
an amazing job leading the two houses. 
 
Finally thank you to our Committee of
Governance for volunteering their
valuable time to lead the houses into a
great future direction, in particular
Michelle McCann for her expertise and
tireless work as an advocate for the
community and leading the team as
chair.
 
 
 
 
 



 

PRESIDENTS REPORT

This will be my last report as Chairperson. I leave the
board knowing  that NECCHi is in a good financial
position, that the board is solid and community
participation in the houses is increasing. I reflect
positively on the past three years I have been
involved in NECCHi from its reactivation phase, to
now being governed and managed by the
community. In my two years as Chair I have learnt a
lot and met wonderful community members who
still hold inclusion, respect and diversity as central
values. At a time when division and suspicion of one
another is promoted by others with agendas of fear,
it is reassuring to know that on a grassroots level
many of us do not aspire to such division but prefer
communities who are respectful, inclusive and
supportive. At our strategic planning day this year
the  board agreed that  our mission for NECCHi
would be  a commitment  to delivering bold
initiatives to advance social justice and
sustainability, and to make the East Coburg and
Newlands Neighbourhood Houses the best they
could be to support their communities. I believe we
have started on the path by supporting a number of
community initiatives. Currently we are providing
space at the East Coburg House for Roving Refills, a
sustainably focused small business who provide low
cost ethical cleaning products to the local
community; we are providing the preschool at
Newlands with coffee from our beautiful coffee
making cart and training asylum seekers in the
local area to be the baristas; 
 
. 

 we have made a submission to Moreland Zero Carbon
Action Plan in recognition that climate change will
negatively impact communities such Newlands and East
Coburg via higher energy prices; we held Eid celebrations
at the end of Ramadan and began a job circle for migrant
women .All of these activities  demonstrate our
commitment to social justice, sustainability and
community. I anticipate that the staff team and board of
NECCHi will continue this great work. In leaving the board
I would like to thank the staff of NECCHi,  Manager 
 Rachael Cilauro, Assistant Manager, Jenell Quinsee 
 coordinators  Shilo Hillman, Ash Lee and Shakilah
Wesonga who often go above and beyond what is
expected of them in their roles. Further I would like to
thank our hard working volunteers for their contributions
over the  past three years. In particular I would like to
congratulate Eleanor for being nominated in the
Moreland City Council 2019 Volunteer of the year award.
Well done! I would also like to congratulate our Spanish
playgroup who were awarded a Community Collaborative
Partnership at the Moreland Awards in partnership with
the Newlands Neighbourhood House. Furthermore I
would like to thank Moreland City Council, The
Department of Health and Human  Services and
Networker Judy Lazarus. Last but not least I would like to
thank the other members of the board who are often
inspirational and tremendously hard working
 
Michelle McCann



 

M A N A G E R ' S  R E P O R T

I'm excited to join the Necchi Team and to

inherit a wealth of community programs and

spaces that are invaluable for the community.

I look forward to further developing fabulous

partnerships for the communities of East

Coburg and Newlands under exciting direction

of the Necchi board who are bold and tireless

in their commitment to social justice and

community development.  Reflecting on a

fabulous year the coordinators of both sites

have developed strong programs and

partnerships such as the Creekulum with

Moreland Primary which supports education

focused around the Merri Creek via the East

Coburg house, this has had wide reaching

outcomes for the students and community. At

Newlands for mothers currently there are 5

playgroups, 2 yoga classes for parents,

women’s social club and a popular sensory

messy playtime. We are creating programs

that support the increasing number of families

in Newlands: a highlight is the Spanish

Playgroup which is solely run by volunteers

this group was celebrated at the recent

Moreland Awards for community

collaboration. 
 
 
 
 



Alongside the capital works at East Coburg

the back garden has come alive with a

productive edible garden managed in

partnership with the Department of Justice

corrections group and eaten at our

community lunches. We have supported

local campaign groups and stood alongside

as the community demands action on

climate change. The Community Climate

Action Workshop Series at Newlands

delivered 10 workshops the sessions are tied

together by themes of empowering the

community and providing hope through

action in a time of climate emergency. 



The Arabic Women's Group has

continued to deliver wonderful morning

teas and has been invaluable in the

development of the re landscaped front

garden of East Coburg. The Moreland

Community Choir has relocated to the

neighborhood house has been a source

of inspiration for its members with two

special performances at the Moreland

Awards and a Refugee and Migrant

event in Brunswick. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

In early 2020, I'm looking forward to

developing more partnerships and

programs and seeing our houses thrive.  

We will be looking to engage our

communities and to create programs

that match community needs.

Alongside this building upon our

wonder base of volunteers. I look

forward to meeting you all.

 

Rachael Cilauro

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



P A G E  3 S T A T I S T I C S

 

 

 

 H I G H L I G H T S

Community Choir East Coburg Performances 

Climate Change Action Group and Strike for Climate events

East Coburg Garden Renewal

Moreland Primary Schools Pick My Project - Creekulum 

Youth Traineeship Placement

Spanish Playground winning a Moreland Award

Coffee Cart at Newlands Foyer

Eid celebrations

White Gum Potters Pottery group

Messy Play (Sensory Play)

Job Circle for migrant women

Conversational English for women

Art class for migrant mothers

Mum's and Bubs Yoga

 

 

100 programs 

2030 participants

1255 sessions 

1425 enrollments

2 happy houses

 



C R E E K U L U M

W I T H

M O R E L A N D

P R I M A R Y

The Merri Merri Creekulum program is an experimental hands-on
environmental program that aims to connect Moreland Primary School
with the Merri creek (and the Melbourne waterways system) through a
series of Indigenous knowledge, art and science sustainability
residencies. It is a partnership between parents, the school, East Coburg
Neighborhood House and is delivered by Wurundjeri Elders and artists,
Merri Creek Management Committee, Scale Free Network, Slow Art
Collective and scientists from our community. It is funded by the
Victorian Government through a successful Pick My Project grant. Our
partnership with East Coburg Neighbourhood House has been
instrumental for the success of this program. For many members of our
community this has been the first time coming to the community
house and it’s been an excellent opportunity to engage.
 
Sartia Galvez
Creekulum Project Coordinator 



O U R  C O M M U N I T Y

I just wanted to write a big thank you to you (and indeed all
the staff) at Newlands for their support, help and

cheerfulness in helping us settle in at Newlands. We have
been nearly a year in the Neighborhood house and

everybody finds the room a pleasant and delightful place to
work in and you have been particularly helpful in suggesting

ways in which the group can grow. 
Thanks again.

John Elston, White Gum Potters Facilitator 

 

Volunteering at Newlands community house  has
been a

wonderful experience, I've met so many new people
and felt welcomed by them

all. It allowed me to get out of the house a lot more
than I used to as someone who struggles with anxiety
and depression. It has also given me the experience,
skills and confidence to further pursue work in child
care after studying and being unemployed for many

years.
 

Kelly Morgan, Playgroup volunteer
Oct 2019

 
 

Edie is in grade 4 and attends Newlands Primary
School and has been coming to sewing since the start

of the year and is in her 3rd term. Edie came to the
sewing class after being given a

sewing box as a gift from her grandma she teamed up
with her friend Gabriel to make heat bags and sold
them outside Woolworths at Coburg Hill. This gave

Edie enough money to buy her very own sewing
machine. 

 
Gabriel is in grade 4 and also attends Newlands
Primary School. Gabriel has been coming to kids

sewing since the start of the year with her friend Edie.
They are now working on items to sell at an Ivanhoe

Primary School Fete stall later this year! Their range will
consist of, knot scrunchies, tote bags,tissue pouches

and a bird mobile

Love having breakfast with the ladies 
I love that we have fun in our group and laugh 

I love being around community 
I enjoy the guest speakers who talk about food and

health living
I love making food for the ladies because I love them

they are a very friendly. I enjoy the social side because I
am a social butterfly

 
Arabic Women's Social group 

It's time to say goodbye next weekend I will go back to
Colombia. I want to say thank you and i hope you have a
lovely life. I was very happy in Melbourne and i think that

i learnt a little bit of english with you.
 

thank you so much.  
 

Cesar
Conversational English Classes.

Being both a facilitator and participant at
Newlands Neighbourhood house is very

rewarding. I run 3 children’s programs ( Two
Sensory/Messy Play groups and a Playgroup). I
love how the group’s I run and the Yoga class I

attend with Simona  bring the community
together as one. The Staff at Newlands are very
supportive, understanding and genuine. It is a
wonderful space to work and also attend. I am
very fortunate to be involved in this wonderful

Community Centre. Thank you.
Rose Van Herk

Playgroup facilitator / yoga class participant.



T R E A S U R E R S  R E P O R T

 
Financial year 2019 was the first full financial year
(2018-2019) since the return of the Newlands and
East Coburg Neighbourhood Houses (NECCHI)
to Community Management. It also marked the
first full 12 months of the Newlands and East
Coburg houses being fully staffed and offering a
full range of programs. The health check and the
auditor’s report confirm NECCHI is financially
viable and able to continue providing
community services and activities. Both did
however recommend changes either to
procedures or accounting processes. One
recommendation was to better reflect when
income is received and when it will be spent ie
grants shown as income in the 2018 financial
year inflating that years income but not be spent
until the 2019 financial year reducing that years
income eg Garden grant paid in 2018 financial
year but not spent until the 2019 financial year.
All changes have been acted on. The changes
have required restatement of financial accounts.
Income and expenses for the year were $509,000
and $422,000 respectively resulting in a net
profit of $86,000.

 Net profit was down from the previous years
$242,000.This was mostly due to the increase
in employee costs and program facilitator
costs (increase of $232,000). As mentioned
above this is as a result of NECCHI adding staff
and resources to meet the needs of the
community.  NECCHI has significant cash
reserves available ($374,000) and is able to
meet its total liabilities ($85,000). Which is
made up of current liabilities of $31,000 and
non-current liabilities of $53,000. NECCHI has
no outstanding bank loans or unaccounted for
grants from other funding sources ie Moreland
City Council or Department of Human
Services. In the coming year NECCHI will
continue to invest in activities and services that
meet the needs of the community in a
financially stable manner.
 
Thank you to all who have contributed to the
success of NECCHI over the last 12 months
from the Committee of Governance to the staff
and volunteers.
 
 
Jas Streten
Treasurer





















Newlands Neighborhood House

20 Murray Road Coburg North 3058

8528 2332

 

East Coburg Neighborhood House

32 Nicholson St Coburg 3058

9913 5472
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